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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN BIODIVERSITY
CASE STUDY: ECUADOR*
Currently Ecuador is in a quandary: how can it encourage the development
of the oil industry in the Amazon, yet still preserve the homes of the many
Indians who live in the rain forest? Ecuador's answer may lie, in part, with the
current growth of tourism in the Amazon. The United Nations named 1993
"The International Year of the World's Indigenous People." This international
focus on indigenous cultures has resulted in an increase of Amazon tourists.
Consequently, tourism in the Amazon is becoming another source of income.'
However, half of Ecuador's total export earnings are dependent upon oil.!
Proponents of Ecuador's burgeoning business in environment-directed
tourism hope that the influx of tourist dollars will convince President Sixto
Duran-Ballen and government officials that undisturbed rain forests can be an
economic asset.- President Duran-Ballen has demonstrated the need for
environmental control. Under an order of the Ecuadorean Forestry Institute for
Natural Areas & Wildlife (INEFAN), he suspended Petroecuador, the state-run
oil company, from conducting exploratory activities in Tiputini-Panacocha.4
The order was given after Agriculture Ministry Officials found proof that the
company overlooked environmental protection regulations.' After complying
with the regulations, Petroecuador was allowed to continue with their
exploration. Petroecuador claims to have lost $30,000 a day while complying
with INEFAN's order.' The fast money generated by oil production is
tempting, however, the Napo River, Ecuador's main Amazon tributary, is now
polluted. Only a decade ago, it was the river most tourists travelled in order to
* Written by Suzanne A. Cruse, Recent Developments Editor.
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view Ecuador's natural landscape.!
The Ecuadorean Amazon, extending over 80,000 miles, is home to about
95,000 indigenous people. Oil is being mined in approximately 30 percent of
the zone.' The Cuyabeno region, declared a nature reserve in 1979, is inhabited
by some 300 indigenous people. In 1991, former President Rodrigo Borja
extended the Cuyabeno reserve from 245,000 to 655,781 hectares. Residents of
the region are adamantly opposed to oil exploration in this added area.'
In April, 1993, a group of indigenous residents protested the deforestation
of this region. They kidnapped Petroecuador employees for several hours to
prevent them from cutting down trees, and they threatened to use force if
deforestation continued." As of October 18, 1993, Petroecuador plans to sink
30 wells, build a road, and run an oil pipeline through 10,000 hectares of the
Cuyabeno."
Oil companies have been operating in the Cuyabeno region since the
1980's.' From the thirty-five wells in the area, they extract approximately
12,400 barrels of crude oil daily." According to official estimates, 80 percent
of the oil storage pools in the region are not being maintained, while 60 percent
are poorly built and spill petroleum into surrounding areas." Since Ecuador
began large-scale oil mining in 1972, leaks have been reported in storage pools
and pipelines. From that time on, an estimated 450,000 barrels of crude oil have
been released into the Amazonian region."
Maria Aguind4 et al v. Texaco, DC SNY, No. 93-7257-CIV, Nov. 3, 1993,
demonstrates the unwillingness of rain forest inhabitants to be passive bystanders
while oil is explored in their neighborhoods. Nearly thirty thousand Cuyabeno
residents from roughly twenty Ecuadorean tribes are suing Texaco Inc. for 1.5
7. Steve Silk, EcuadorPins Hope on Ecotourists, THE PLAIN DEALER, Oct. 3, 1993, available
in LEXIS, Nexis Library, Omni File.
8. Ecuador: Amerindians Battle to Save Nature Reserve From Oil, INTER PRESS SERVICE, Oct.
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billion dollars." Representatives from thirty Indian tribes including the
Huaorani, Secoya, Cofanes, and Quechua travelled to New York to file suit in
the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York. They
are suing Texaco for polluting land and rivers in the Amazon basin."
The suit was brought under the Alien Tort Victims Act," which
allows non-U.S. citizens to bring lawsuits against United States entities for
injuries they may have sustained as a result of their actions. The complaint
alleges that in an effort to gain greater profits, Texaco implemented
environmentally questionable drilling practices whereby waste disposal involved
the dumping of crude oil into the environment." Water and soil samples taken
by toxologists indicate life-threatening levels of benzene, toluene, xylene, and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, a carcinogenic type of hydrocarbon." If
damages are awarded to the plaintiffs, the money will be used to dean up the
discharged oil and to establish health facilities in the Amazon.'
The Ecuadorean government invited Texaco to the region to operate as
a minority partner with Petroecuador. = Texaco drilled oil in Ecuador's
Amazon region for twenty years and extracted more than 220,000 to 250,000
barrels of oil per day." The company insists that it has consistently operated
under accepted industry practices, complying with all Ecuadorean laws and
regulations. 'Texaco denies, however, that it disposed of oil in lagoons and
rivers. Instead, it claims to have followed industry standards common in many
countries. These include the spreading of oil, which has accumulated in basins
16. Salpukas, supra note 1, at 4.
17. Ecuadorean Indians Sue Texaco For Damage to Rivers, Land In Amazon Basin, Int'l Daily
(BNA), Nov. 5, 1993, available in LEXIS, Nexis file, Omni Library.
18. 28 U.S.C. § 1350 (1988).
19. Ecuador Indians Sue Texaco for Rainforest Contamination, U.P.I., Nov. 2, 1993, available
in LEXIS, Nexis Library, Omni File.
20. Id.
21. Business in Brief- The World, ATLANTA JOURNAL & CONSTITUTION, Nov. 4, 1993, at
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located next to the oil wells, onto the roads in the oil fields."
Although Texaco and other U.S. oil companies comply with
Ecuadorean standards during oil exploration, the standards are significantly
lower than those of the United States. Environmental and indigenous groups
hope that the lawsuits like Maria Aguinda et al v. Texaco will encourage U.S.
companies in Ecuador to comply with U.S. and Environmental Protection
Agency standards.
Dallas-based Maxus Energy Corporation currently has legal rights to
conduct oil exploration in the southern portion of Ecuador." The
environmental and indigenous groups hope that reparation from oil companies
will serve as a moral sanction, and a deterrence from exploiting developing
countries like Ecuador, where oil is a major source of income.2
24. Salpukas, supra note 1, at D4.
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